MSU Denver Major Exploration Worksheet

Accounting
Advanced Manufacturing Sciences (Concentration Options: Aerospace, Industrial Design, Mechanical Eng. Tech, Operations)
Africana Studies (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Anthropology
Applied Geology
Art (BA & BFA)
Art Education (BFA)
Art History, Theory, and Criticism
Aviation and Aerospace Management
Aviation and Aerospace Science (Concentration Options: Pro-Flight, Air-Traffic Control, Aerospace Operations)
Banking
Biochemistry
Biology (BA & BS) (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Brewery Operations
Broadcast Journalism
Business Administration
Business Intelligence
Chemistry (BA & BS) (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Chicano Studies (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Civil Engineering Technology (Concentration Options: Structures, Construction)
Communication Design (BFA)
Communication Studies (Concentration Options: Professional & Organizational Comm, Rhetoric & Public Culture, Generalist)
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Project Management (Concentration Options: Computer Info Systems, Facilities Management, Management)
Criminal Justice and Criminology
Cybersecurity
Dance
Early Childhood Education
Economics (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Electrical Engineering Technology
Elementary Education
English (Concentration Options: Lit, Film, & Media Studies, Writing, and Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Entrepreneurship
Environmental Engineering
Environmental Science (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Event and Meeting Management
Exercise Science
Finance
Fire and Emergency Response Administration
Gender, Women, and Sexualities Studies
Geography
Global Business Studies

Step 1. Narrow down your choices:
Search this list for majors that interest you.
- Cross off what you don’t like
- Circle what you do like
- Star the majors you’d like more information on
- Use this as a first step in your exploratory process

**Helpful hint: Use the University Catalog as a resource to learn more about these programs

Health Care Information Systems
Health Care Management
Health Care Professional Services
History (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Hospitality Leadership (Concentration Options: Food & Beverage, Recreation & Tourism Management)
Hotel Management
Human Development and Family Studies
Human Resource Management
Human Services (Concentration Options: Addiction Studies, High-Risk Youth Studies, Mental Health Counseling, Nonprofit Studies, Trauma, Paramedic)
Industrial Design
Integrative Health Care
International Business
Journalism
K-12 Teaching Licensure Programs: Art, World Languages, Music, and Physical Education
Lifestyle Medicine
Linguistics
Management
Marketing
Mathematics (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Media Production and Leadership
Meteorology
Modern Languages
Music (BA & BM)
Music Education
Nursing
Nutrition and Dietetics
Nutrition Science
Philosophy
Physics (BA & BS) (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Political Science (Secondary Teaching Licensure available)
Professional Selling
Psychology (Concentration Options: Clinical & Counseling)
Public Health
Public Relations
Social Work
Sociology
Special Education
Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences
Sport Management
Statistical Science
Sustainable Systems Engineering
Technical Writing and Editing
Theatre (BA & BFA) (Concentration Options for BFA: Music Theatre or Applied Theatre Technology and Design)
Video Production
Step 2. Organize and Prioritize:
Using the major list from the first page, respond to the following reflection prompts.

How easy/hard was it to cross off majors on this list?

What major(s) did you find interesting, that you didn’t know about before?

Now, look only at the majors you did not cross off:

In what major(s) do you have total confidence? Meaning, which major(s) do you feel confident that you’d enjoy?

In which major(s) would you like to try a course or two? (Hint: let your advisor know when you meet with them)

Which major(s) would be the most challenging for you to pursue?

Which major(s) did you find the most intriguing? (Hint: this is a good thing to bring up with your advisor)

Step 3. Follow up with an Exploratory Advisor
Exploratory Advisors can help you process your thoughts and guide you through next steps in your academic journey.

To make an appointment: Contact Exploratory Advising at exploratoryadvising@msudenver.edu or 303-615-2025. Or you can schedule online through the Navigate Student portal by going to: https://msudenver.guide.eab.com/

Exploratory Advising is located on the first floor of the Jordan Student Success Building at Window#2